In the design of concrete pavement, curling stresses caused by the temperature difference between the top and bottom surfaces of the slab should be calculated at the transverse joint edge in some cases. However, no such equation has been developed in the past. Accordingly, a curling stress equation was developed based on stress analysis using the finite-element method (FEM). In this FEM analysis, a concrete pavement and its transverse joint were expressed by means of a thin plate-Winkler foundation model and a spring joint model, respectively. Multiregression analysis was applied to the results of the FEM numerical calculation and, consequently, a curling stress equation was obtained. After comparing the calculated results of the equation with curling stress equations developed in the past, it was confirmed that the equation was valid and practical.
In the thickness design of concrete pavement in Japan, combined stress (load stress and curling stress) is used to estimate fatigue damage to concrete slab (1) . Therefore, the estimation of curling stress is very important in the design. Westergaard (2), Kelley (3) and Iwama (4) have studied curling stress theoretically and experimentally. In their studies, however, they used very limited conditions.
In Japan, equations for the load stress and curling stress at the longitudinal joint edge are presented in the Japan Road Association's manual on cement concrete pavement (1) . According to our studies (5, 6) , however, stresses at the transverse joint edge are critical under some conditions. Therefore, a curling stress equation that can be applied to the transverse joint edge should be developed.
We have attempted to develop a curling stress equation based on stress analysis using the finite-element method (FEM) and multiregression analysis. The curling stress equation developed in this study is compared with previously proposed equations.
FEM ANALYSIS

Formulation for FEM
The equilibrium equation of the FEM model taking thermal stress into account can be expressed as follows: (1) where K = stiffness matrix of concrete slabs; J = stiffness matrix of joints or cracks; d = nodal displacement vector; f s = external force vector; f v = self weight load vector; f t = thermal load vector; and q = subbase reaction force vector.
The thermal load vector due to thermal strain in a concrete slab is written as follows:
where B = strain-displacement matrix; D e = elastic stress-strain matrix; t = thermal strain vector; and d t = displacement vector due to thermal strain. d t = is written as follows:
The curling displacement at ith node can be estimated by the following equation. T = temperature distribution in the slab; h = slab thickness; E = Young's modulus of concrete; x i = x coordinate at ith node; and y i = y coordinate at ith node.
Because temperature distribution along the slab depth is assumed to be linear in this study, M t can easily be estimated from the temperature difference between the top and bottom of the slab.
Then (6)
On the other hand, the relationship between subbase reaction and deflection can be expressed as follows: (7) where U is the flexible matrix of the subbase. Solving Equation 7 for q, we can obtain 
Subbase Model
The Winkler foundation model is used and modified to consider partial support of the subbase. In this model, when some nodes of a concrete slab lift up from a subbase surface, the subbase support will be lost at these nodes. This can be formulated as follows: (12) where q = subbase reaction force; w = deflection; w 0 = gap due to curling deformation; and k = modulus of subbase reaction.
Since the incorporation of Equation 12 into Equation 7 makes Equation 11 nonlinear, the Newton-Raphson method is used to solve the nonlinear equation.
Transverse Joint Model
Load transfer across a transverse joint is modeled by a set of three elastic springs-shear, bending and torsion springs ( 7 )-and can be expressed as follows: (13) where f l , f u = resultant force vectors at loaded and unloaded nodes, respectively; d l , d u = displacement vectors at loaded and unloaded nodes, respectively; and κ w , κ t , κ n are spring constants of shear, bending, and torsion springs, respectively. Load transfer of normal joint structures is carried mainly by shear force. Moment transfer is supposed to exist only at very small cracks, such as transverse cracks in continuously reinforced concrete pavements. Furthermore, according to our study, torsion load transfer hardly exists and can be neglected in stress analysis. Thus, the effects of κ t and κ n are examined in the following section.
Combined Stress
In the design of concrete pavement in Japan, combined stresses in a concrete pavement slab subjected to both traffic loads and curling deformations are calculated by simply adding the load stress and the curling stress, which are estimated separately. However, if a wheel load applies to a position where subbase support is lost because of the curling deformations, the calculation results would be incorrect.
To examine the combined stress condition at a transverse joint edge, FEM calculations were conducted using the input data contained in Table 1 and a mesh layout as illustrated in Figure 1 . A load of 5 tf was applied at the transverse joint edge as the uniform square load was distributed over a 30-cm × 30-cm area. Figure 2 shows curling deformations and stress distributions in the concrete slabs. The concrete slabs deform like bowls. Because the concrete slabs are long (8 m), stresses are not uniform in the concrete slabs. Longitudinal stresses are much greater than transverse ones in the interior part of the concrete slabs. In the middle of the transverse joint edge, large transverse stresses can be observed.
Let σ t , σ l , and σ c be a curling stress, a loading stress, and a combined stress, respectively, due to the combination of loading and curling deformations. Figure 3 depicts the relationship among these
stresses calculated by FEM and temperature difference. Although curling stress increases when the temperature difference increases, it is not proportional. This effect occurs because increasing the curling deformation reduces the number of nodes attached to the subbase and, thus, reduces restraint due to the subbase reaction. Although σ c is a little greater than σ t + σ l in the range of large temperature difference, the difference between σ c and σ t + σ l is much less than anticipated.
WARPING STRESS EQUATION
Range of Values of Parameters
To develop the curling stress equation by means of multiregression analysis, parameters that have a significant effect on the curling stress should be selected and FEM numerical calculations should be conducted varying the values of these parameters.
Concrete pavements for normal road conditions were considered and the range of values of the parameters as indicated in Table 2 was set. FEM numerical calculations were conducted for 192 cases combining these values, and curling stresses in the longitudinal and transverse joint edges were calculated for each case. Table 2 . From these figures, the following remarks can be made:
Curling Stress Calculated by FEM
Longitudinal Joint Edge
• Young's modulus of concrete has little effect on curling stresses. • In the case of a long length of concrete slab (8 m, 10 m), curling stress increases proportionally with the temperature difference. In the case of shorter slab (5 m), however, it is not proportional to the temperature difference because the restraint due to subbase reaction decreases in the shorter slab.
• The thickness of a concrete slab and the modulus of subbase reaction have little effect on the curling stresses.
Transverse Joint Edge
Figures 8-14 illustrate the effects of parameters on the curling stresses in the transverse joint edge. From these figures, the following remarks can be made:
• Young's modulus of concrete and the length of a concrete slab have very little effect on curling stresses.
• Unlike the case of longitudinal joint edge, curling stresses in the transverse joint edge are not proportional to the temperature difference.
• The width and thickness of a concrete slab and the modulus of subbase reaction have a significant effect. When the temperature difference becomes large, a part of the concrete slab debonds from the subbase. This changes the support condition and the effects of the structural parameters appear in the curling stresses.
• As depicted in Figure 13 , there is no effect of shear spring constant on the curling stresses. There is no effect because curling deflections along the transverse joint are the same between the concrete slabs, and thus the shear spring at the joint does not act.
• On the other hand, rotations due to curling deflections along the transverse joint are not the same. Thus, when the bending spring constant is large, the bending spring restrains the rotations and causes the curling stresses in the concrete slabs as depicted in Figure 14 . But its effect is relatively small.
Based on these results, the temperature difference, width and thickness of the concrete slab, and modulus of subbase reaction were selected as variables for the curling stress equation. The bending spring constant was excluded because of its small effect.
Derivation of Curling Stress Equation
The variables that affect curling stress were found to be the temperature difference, width and thickness of concrete slab, and modulus of subbase reaction. Thus, we assumed a curling stress equation as follows: Table 3 contains the values of the constants obtained by the analysis. Since these values are statistically derived, they have no physical meaning. Furthermore, in an engineering sense, a simpler equation would be preferable. Therefore, we modified these values to the simple figures found in the third column of Table 3 . Thus, the curling equation can be written as follows:
Applying Equation 15 to the conditions presented in Table 2 , we obtained Figure 15 , which depicts the comparison between the curling stresses by Equation 15 and FEM. It can be observed that the agreement is quite reasonable. Thus, we concluded that Equation 15 is useful for calculating the curling stress in concrete pavements.
Curling Stress Distribution Along the Edge
In the thickness design, fatigue damage should be calculated for a point of wheelpath in a transverse joint edge, where wheel loads would most frequently pass. But the wheelpath is not necessarily in the middle of the joint edge. Therefore, a curling equation that can give curling stresses anywhere along the joint edge is required. For this purpose, we modified Equation 15. Figure 16 illustrates distributions of curling stress along the transverse joint edge. Apparently, the curling stresses in the middle of the joint edge are different from those in the wheelpath. To take the curling stress distribution into account, the following simple quadratic equation is assumed: Figure 18 depicts the comparison between the curling equation proposed in this study and previously proposed equations. The curling equations that have been proposed by Kelley and Iwama (3, 4) are presented below. Iwama's equation was based on full-scale experiments and is adopted in the Japan Road Association's manual (1) to calculate thermal stresses. 
COMPARISON BETWEEN PROPOSED AND PREVIOUS EQUATIONS
where C w is a restraint factor, and C y is a factor determined from the length of the concrete slab, L, and radius of relative stiffness, l. Values used in the calculation are contained in Table 4 . When the temperature difference is less than 7°C, curling stresses given by Equation 15 are greater than those given by other equations. As the temperature difference increases, the Equation 15 curling stresses become less than those of other equations because with the large temperature difference, restraint due to the extension of slab and the subbase reaction is less in Equation 15 than in the other equations.
CONCLUSION
Applying the multiregression analysis to the results of FEM numerical calculations for 192 cases, we developed a curling stress equation for the transverse joint edge. The equation proposed in this study can give the curling stress anywhere along the transverse joint edge, using width and thickness of concrete slab, modulus of subbase reaction, and temperature difference. After comparing the calculated results of the equation developed in this study with others from the past, it was confirmed that the equation was valid and practical.
The equation developed in this study is limited to the conditions considered in the calculation, but it could easily be refined by considering other conditions in the FEM calculations and conducting the multiregression analysis again. 
